PRESIDENT REPORT (Julia Bradley-Cook)

- Graduate Senate Meeting
  - The meeting was held last week
  - Really good discussion
  - Updates on events in the different councils
  - Currently coordinating for events throughout the year
  - Next meeting scheduled in September – the agenda will be laid down early on in the next academic year
- Graduate Reflection Event
  - On Monday, May 6
  - Have a venue for graduate students to talk about the recent events on campus
  - Graduate students could be victimized
  - Potentially carry it over to the next executive board after executive board elections next month
- Executive Board Elections
  - Candidates posted online
  - Elections scheduled for May 7 at 6:00 pm at Rockefeller Center
- Handover Documents in Dropbox

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT (Justin Richardson)

- Electronic waste collection – Recap
  - Went very well
  - Collected 200-300 lbs of waste

ACTIVITIES REPORT (Gilbert Rahme, Lisa Jackson)

- Toga de Mayo Fiesta – May 4
- GSC social storage area
- Tuck collaboration update

FINANCE CHAIR REPORT (Adrienne Perkins)

- Finance report – will email to the Executive Board
- Executive Board email addresses update

STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Ron Bucca)

- Dental Care
  - Currently Dartmouth administration is working with Basix to expand network
- Day of Caring – May 18
  - Ryan’s House in Newport, NH that has some outdoor projects
The Haven – volunteer opportunities in their outdoor garden, homeless shelter, soup kitchen
Need help in spreading the word and volunteering
Could be followed by a BBQ on the same day

- Upper Valley Serves 5k/10k Recap
  Took place on Saturday
  Raising money for the One Fund Boston
- Looking to see if GSC gives grants to non-profits
  Consensus: Cannot support with a direct donation, but potentially ask for funding from an event

SECRETARY REPORT (Yash R. Patankar)
- Holi Recap
  April 27 – great event, somewhere between 125 – 150 students attended
  Hard to place an exact number on graduate students since everyone was colored, but participants said they saw graduate students throughout the event
- Election Update
- April GSC General Meeting Minutes Approval
  Will be circulated to the entire council
- Thayer Council Funding Clarification
  Thayer students already contribute to the GSC budget. Hence they have instituted the new rule for funding requests

GSAC REPORT (Dan Durcan)
- Past successful events
  Massage, pub night, wine and cheese, bowling, lazer tag
- Upcoming events
  Wing Night – Wednesday at 8:30 pm
  Book Swap – cancelled; currently looking for an alternative venue
  BBQ
  Outdoor film screening
- Gazetteer could potentially be sent out through the Graduate Studies Office

NORTH PARK REPORT (Regina Salvat)
- Wednesday Wing Night
- Upcoming Events:
  Lawn games
  Pub Night (Green Key weekend) – could organize a pub night after Day of Caring
  Brunch at North Park

ACTION ITEMS
- March Meeting Minutes Approval